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Abstract 26 
Understanding the detailed fault architecture of reverse faulting is critical for understand-27 
ing the processes involved in fold-thrust belts as well as predicting the degree of fault 28 
compartmentalisation, the relationship between folds and faults, the distribution of strain 29 
and sub-seismic faulting deformation. The Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt, provides an excep-30 
tionally well-exposed outcrop example of a reverse fault-related fold. Detailed strati-31 
graphic logging coupled with high-resolution cross-sections provides a unique insight into 32 
the 3D geometry of a thrust fault at both basin and outcrop scale. In this study we observe 33 
that 85 - 90% of the estimated throw is accommodated on the main fault zone, which has 34 
sufficient throw to be imaged on a seismic profile, while 15-20% of the throw is accom-35 
modated on smaller scale folds and faults that are beyond seismic resolution. The plan 36 
view mapping of the structure reveals that there is significant variation in how strain is 37 
accommodated along the structure, which is associated with the throw variations in the 38 
main fault. In addition, by coupling the structural observations within a stratigraphic con-39 
text, we can demonstrate that although the main fault controls the overall strain in the 40 
system, the local stratigraphy plays a critical role in how the strain is accommodated and 41 
whether it is partitioned into single faults, multiple-fault splays or folding. By demonstrat-42 
ing the remarkable geometric similarity between the outcrop observations with a compa-43 
rable structure in the sub-surface (Niger Delta), the study provides an insight into the 44 
potential sub-seisimic fault zone geometry present in poorly imaged fold-thrust systems. 45 
Keywords 46 
fault architecture, sub-seismic structures, lateral structural variation, scale dependence 47 
1. Introduction 48 
Understanding fault architecture at an outcrop scale is fundamental as it controls the fault 49 
zone compartmentalization which impacts fluid flow properties across fault zones (e.g., 50 
Childs et al., 2007; Torabi and Fossen, 2009; Fokker et al., 2012; Alves and Elliott, 2014; 51 
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Pei et al., 2015; Place et al., 2016). Many studies focusing on fault processes (Caine et 52 
al., 1996; Childs et al., 1996b; Rotevatn et al., 2007; Childs et al., 2009), fault geometry 53 
(Peacock and Sanderson, 1991, 1992, 1994) and fault populations (Cowie and Scholz, 54 
1992; Cowie et al., 1993; Cowie et al., 1996; Kolyukhin et al., 2010; Fossen and Rotevatn, 55 
2016) have provided insights in detailed fault architecture and significantly improved the 56 
accuracy of risk assessment in hydrocarbon exploration and development. Although the 57 
relationship between faults and folds developed within compressional systems is well es-58 
tablished (e.g., Bally et al., 1966; Price, 1981; Coward, 1983b, a; Barclay and Smith, 1992; 59 
Yin et al., 2008b; Roche et al., 2012; Brandes and Tanner, 2014; Pei et al., 2014), the 60 
detailed fault architecture of thrust faults remain poorly constrained, particularly at the 61 
meso-scale and assessing seismic data. Not only are sub-seismic faults poorly imaged 62 
but even seismically resolvable structures are poorly imaged because of the steep dip-63 
ping nature of reflections (Iacopini and Butler, 2011; Iacopini et al., 2012; Alcalde et al., 64 
2017), which makes it difficult to predict the fault zone geometry in detail, particularly the 65 
prediction of sub-seismic faulting and compartmentalisation in thrust systems. 66 
In order to investigate thrust fault architecture, we have studied the detailed (10 m / 32.8 67 
ft - 10 km / 6.21 mi scale) fault architecture of an exceptionally well exposed fold-thrust 68 
belt in the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt of the Qaidam Basin, N.E. Tibetan Plateau, that is 69 
controlled by compressional deformation (e.g., Allen and Vincent, 1997; Yin et al., 2008a; 70 
Yin et al., 2008b; Liu et al., 2009). Here we provide a high-resolution fault architecture 71 
analysis of a thrust fault zone in the Qaidam basin for the first time using the exceptionally 72 
exposed Lenghu5 system. Stratigraphic logging and cross section construction are used 73 
to quantitatively understand the structural geometry and the lateral variation of structural 74 
elements along this feature. 3D geospatial models are built to evaluate the controlling 75 
parameters of the structural variation of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt. 76 
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Trishear propagation models have been previously used  at Lenghu5 to examine the 77 
structural geometry and evolution on seismic profiles (e.g., Pei et al., 2014; Pei et al., 78 
2017b), but the detailed fault architecture, that is poorly imaged on seismic profiles, has 79 
not been properly interpreted in detail and there is significant uncertainty in respect to the 80 
strain distribution within the poorly imaged zone. By comparing our results with an equiv-81 
alent fold-thrust belt system in the deep water Niger Delta, we propose that our study is 82 
applicable to helping sub-surface fault prediction in poorly imaged fold-thrust systems. 83 
2. Geological Setting 84 
The Qaidam Basin is triangular in plan view, with a ~ 550 km / 341.8 mi NE margin, a ~ 85 
300 km / 186.4 mi NW margin and a ~ 700 km / 435.0 mi SW margin (Fig. 1a). The basin, 86 
with an average elevation of ~ 2800 m / 1.74 mi above mean sea-level, is constrained by 87 
the QilianShan-NanShan Thrust Belt to the northeast (e.g. Burchfiel et al., 1989; 88 
Tapponnier et al., 1990; Yin et al., 2008a), the Altyn Tagh Strike-slip Fault to the northwest 89 
(e.g. Meyer et al., 1998; Cowgill et al., 2000; Yin et al., 2007) and the QimenTagh-East-90 
ernKunlun Thrust Belt to the southwest (e.g. Jolivet et al., 2003; Yin et al., 2007; Wu et 91 
al., 2011). The basin, as illustrated in the NE-SW orientated cross-section in Fig. 1b 92 
(modified from Yin et al., 2008b), contains up to 16 km / 9.94 mi thickness of Cenozoic 93 
sediments (E1+2-Q1) and locally-distributed thin Mesozoic sediments (Jr). The ~ 190 km / 94 
118.1 mi cross-section demonstrates that the first order syncline in the Qaidam Basin 95 
(Fig. 1b) comprises a series of tight anticlines and open synclines, while subordinate 96 
structures (at scales of 100 m / 328.1 ft -1 km / 0.62 mi) are smaller scale folds/faults. 97 
The syn-kinematic sedimentation is evident in the basin and reveals a complex geological 98 
history for the Qaidam Basin that comprises both extension in the Mesozic and compres-99 
sion in the Cenozoic. The thickening of Cenozoic sediments within the centre of the basin 100 
suggests the Qaidam Basin is controlled by NE-SW compression resulting from the uplift 101 
of the Tibetan Plateau (e.g., Molnar and Tapponnier, 1975; Xia et al., 2001; Pang et al., 102 
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2004; Wang and Burchfiel, 2004; Wang et al., 2006b; Zhou et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2006). 103 
Estimates of total shortening of the central Qaidam Basin (Zhou et al., 2006; Yin et al., 104 
2008b; Liu et al., 2009), since 65 Ma is 20 ± 2 km (12.4 ± 1.24 mi), implying a shortening 105 
rate of 0.30 ± 0.04 mm/a (0.0118 ± 0.0016 in/a). In this study we focus on the Lenghu5 106 
fold-thrust belt (e.g., Wu et al., 2011; Pei et al., 2014), located in northern Qaidam Basin, 107 
which is a ~ 10 km / 6.21 mi wide asymmetric anticline controlled by northeast verging 108 
thrust faults (see position in Fig. 1b).  109 
The geometry of the Lenghu5 anticline, which is within the hangingwall of the controlling 110 
fault, is constrained by a ~ 7 km / 4.35 mi long seismic section through the Lenghu5 fold-111 
thrust belt (Fig. 1c) while the internal stratigraphy is well constrained by the Lengke1 well 112 
(data from Yang et al., 2003; Pang et al., 2004; Pei et al., 2014). The Lenghu5 surface 113 
geology shows a broad fold cut by a high-angle thrust fault through the fold axis (Fig. 1c). 114 
However, the seismic section suggests shallowing of the dip of the thrust fault with in-115 
creasing depth into a décollement above a sequence interpreted as late Eocene sedi-116 
ments (E3). The Lenghu5 anticline extends throughout the section continuing below the 117 
thrust fault. The origin of the Lenghu5 anticline is attributed to the regional NE-SW ori-118 
ented compression (e.g., Chen et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2006a; Pei et al., 2014). The 119 
Lenghu5 anticline is controlled by the lower SW-directing reactivated faults (Fa and Fb) 120 
and the upper younger NE-directing thrust fault (Fc). The two main faults Fc and Fa ac-121 
count for the majority of the fault throw: ~ 800 m / 0.49 mi throw in the unit Jr along Fa and 122 
~ 800 m / 0.49 mi in the unit N1 along Fc.  123 
This study integrated surface and shallow subsurface data of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt 124 
(see the blue rectangle in Fig. 1c), thus, we focus on the control of fault zone throw on 125 
structural variation along strike of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt. The distribution of fault 126 
zone throw was evaluated to understand its control on structural variation along strike of 127 
the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt. The Lenghu5 area presents well-exposed outcrops of the 128 
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central fault zone and its adjacent hanging-wall and footwall, which provides the platform 129 
for the two sets of high-resolution fieldwork used to investigate the detailed fault zone 130 
architecture. 131 
3. Data and Methods 132 
For the analysis of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt we have integrated both remote sensing 133 
data (landsat images) and field observations, which are outlined below, to derive a 3D 134 
geospatial model (Paton et al., 2007). We applied the following data collection and anal-135 
ysis techniques: 136 
1) Stratigraphy logging: to constrain the detailed stratigraphy within the Lenghu5 fold-137 
thrust belt three well exposed traverses (2150 m / 1.34 mi total stratigraphic thickness) 138 
across the structure were logged; this corresponds to HW1, HW2 and FW, representing 139 
hanging-wall section 1, hanging-wall section 2, and footwall section, respectively (Fig. 2). 140 
2) Cross section construction: to investigate the spatial distribution of throw along the fault 141 
zone and the anticline geometry in the hanging-wall, ten parallel sections were created 142 
based on detailed structural measurements and ground-truthed satellite image interpre-143 
tation (Figs. 3 - 6) (see also Watkins et al., 2017). For cross section construction, it was 144 
assumed that layer cake stratigraphy was appropriate based upon the continuous strati-145 
graphic units mapped out on the landsat image and the stratigraphic logs. The detailed 146 
stratigraphic profiles were projected onto the section topography to assist the stratigraphy 147 
construction. The stratigraphic boundaries were extrapolated above the present topogra-148 
phy to predict the thrust zone fault cut-off positions, which are subsequently used to esti-149 
mate the throw of the fault zone. Different methods of stratigraphic extrapolation will ob-150 
viously affect the subsequent throw estimation, therefore, the uncertainty of fault throw 151 
estimation was also considered (see the right side chart in Fig. 5). Mapping of the landsat 152 
imagery and the regional cross sections were used to analyse the fault systems at varia-153 
ble scales in the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt. 154 
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3) 3D geosaptial modelling: The 3D geospatial models were constructed by integrating 155 
the field-scale observation and cross sections (Figs. 7 - 9). This study integrates the sur-156 
face and shallow subsurface data of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt (see the blue rectangle 157 
in Fig. 1c), to focus on the control of the overall fault zone throw on structural variation 158 
along strike of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt. The distribution of the overall fault zone throw 159 
of the Lenghu5 thrust fault zone was analyzed by including an assessment of the fault 160 
throw. The spatial distribution of fault throw and the lateral variation of hanging-wall anti-161 
cline were then quantitatively analysed to understand the 3D fault architecture of the 162 
Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt. 163 
4) Sub-surface equivalent: A geometrically and scale equivalent example of a deep water 164 
fold-thrust belt from the Niger Delta (Figs. 10-12) was used to compare the field-scale 165 
observation from the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt. Both the primary geometry and detailed 166 
dip variation in plan view maps and sections are investigated. In particular, we focus on 167 
the issue of prediction of sub-seismic fault architecture within a poorly imaged fault zone. 168 
4. Field-scale Observation 169 
The field observations allowed the integration of multiple geologic data (e.g., stratigraphic 170 
logs, regional cross sections with structural measurements and structural maps) to inves-171 
tigate the geometry of the hanging-wall anticline and the fault zone in the Lenghu5 fold-172 
thrust belt. The field-scale observations reveal an overall geometry of two NW-SE-trend-173 
ing anticlines with a dominant SW-dipping thrust fault zone beneath the anticlines. 174 
4.1. Stratigraphy 175 
The study area exposes stratigraphy primarily of Neogene age sediments. The stratigra-176 
phy of hangingwall section 1 (HW1) and hangingwall section 2 (HW2) are similar to each 177 
other, except for the additional stratigraphic section exposed in the southern culmination 178 
(Fig. 2, Fig. 3). Based on the stratigraphic correlation between hanging-wall and footwall, 179 
the Lenghu5 stratigraphy has been subdivided into the following five packages: (i). Sa 180 
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comprises fine sandstones and red/grey/mottled shales/mudstones, with a minimum 181 
thickness of 170 m / 0.11 mi in HW1; (ii). Sb is fine-medium sandstone interbedded with 182 
occasional thin red/grey mudstones and its thickness is ~ 350 m / 0.22 mi; (iii). Sc is 183 
homogeneous fine sandstone with a variable thickness (10 m / 32.8 ft - 30 m / 98.4 ft); 184 
(iv). Sd, ~ 400 m / 0.25 mi thick, shows a similar lithology as Sb, but with thin medium-185 
coarse sandstone interbedded; (v). Se is a coarse-very coarse sandstone, with a thick-186 
ness that exceeds 250 m / 0.16 mi. The throw on the main fault zone, derived from the 187 
stratigraphic correlation between hanging-wall and footwall, is estimated to be 500 ± 20 188 
m (0.31 ± 0.01 mi) and, therefore, is seismically resolvable and corresponds to Fc on the 189 
seismic section (Fig. 1c). 190 
4.2. Regional Cross Sections 191 
The Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt has previously been restored using a trishear algorithm in 192 
previous studies (e.g., Pei et al., 2014; Pei et al., 2017b). Based on the structural resto-193 
ration, we found that, due to the reactivation of the deeper normal faults, folds were prop-194 
ably developed earlier than the Lenghu thrust (Fc) faulting deformation in upper section 195 
(Fig. 1c). That is, the folding deformation we observed in surface and shallow subsurface 196 
was related to deeper faulting deformation (Fa and Fb). In order to evaluate the contribu-197 
tion of folding and faulting deformation to the overall strain in the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt, 198 
the restoration tools µ0RYHRQ)DXOW¶DQGµ8QIROGLQJ¶0RYH0LGODQG9DOOH\ZHUH199 
employed to estimate the section shorterning due to folding and faulting, respectively (Fig. 200 
4). The fault throw on the Lenghu thrust (FcZDVUHVWRUHGXVLQJWKHDOJRULWKPRI µIDXOW201 
SDUDOOHOIORZ¶(Egan et al., 1997), which shows section shortening of ~ 1.03 km / 3.38 ft 202 
(Fig. 4aĺb7KHVHFWLRQZDVWKHQXQIROGHGXVLQJWKHDOJRULWKPRIµIOH[XUDO¶(Kane et al., 203 
1997), representing section shortening of ~ 0.51 km / 1.67 ft (Fig. 4bĺc). Therefore, at 204 
regional scale, the overall section shortening (~ 1.54 km / 5.05 ft) was ~ 33% accounted 205 
by folding and ~ 67% accounted by faulting. However, when it comes to a more meso-206 
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scale study area (the blue rectangle in Fig. 4a), folding and faulting deformation ac-207 
counted for section shorterning of ~ 0.86 km / 2.82 ft and ~ 0.24 km / 0.79 ft. In this meso-208 
scale scenario, faulting deformation (~ 80%) accounted for more contribution to the over-209 
all strain than folding deformation (~ 20%). 210 
Interpretation of the landsat image reveals that the Lenghu5 structure is dominated by 211 
two anticlines, therefore, we located our two principle cross-sections (S3 and S9; Fig. 3) 212 
through the middle of each of the folds, perpendicular to the fold axial trace, to demon-213 
strate the geometry and overall fault throw variation of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt (Fig. 214 
5). The uncertainty of fault throw estimation was considered (see the right side chart in 215 
Fig. 5), because different methods of stratigraphic extrapolation will obviously affect the 216 
subsequent throw estimation. In the two sections S3 and S9, an anticline developed in 217 
the hanging-wall, which is a consequence of the NE verging thrust zone. To quantify the 218 
throw of the main fault zone (f1), the overall fault zone throw at different stratigraphic 219 
intervals are plotted to the right of the sections. These plots reveal both the vertical vari-220 
ation of fault throw in an individual section and lateral variation of fault zone throw be-221 
tween sections. 222 
Section S3, through the northern anticline, shows a fault zone comprising the main thrust 223 
fault f1 and a splay fault f2 in the footwall (Fig. 5a). The hanging-wall, footwall and central 224 
fault zone, comprise strata package Sa-Se and form an assymetric anticline verging to-225 
wards the NE. The hanging-wall consists of SW-dipping strata, in which the layers are 226 
progressively clockwise rotated towards the top of the fold with a corresponding decreas-227 
ing dip from 45º to 10º close to the fold hinge area and fault zone. The strata are gently 228 
SW-dipping (0-10°) in the immediate hanging-wall adjacent to the main fault f1. In the 229 
footwall to the fault zone, the strata are gently (~ 12°) NE-dipping directly next to the splay 230 
fault f2, and become slightly shallower away from the fault zone. In the central fault zone 231 
between f1 and f2 the strata are observed to have a rapid change in dip from high-angle 232 
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NE-dipping (up to 70°) next to f1 to 10°- 15° NE-dipping next to f2. This dip variation within 233 
the fault zone demonstrates a higher degree of deformation of the central fault zone than 234 
the adjacent hanging-wall and footwall. The overall throw (f1 hanging wall to f2 footwall) is 235 
~ 465 m ± 20m (~ 0.29 mi ± 0.01 mi) at the base of the unit Sa. The main fault zone, f1, 236 
appears to accommodate the majority of the deformation with a throw of ~ 415 m / 0.26 237 
mi (~ 90% of the cumulative throw) while the splay fault f2 has a throw of ~ 50 m / 0.03 mi 238 
(~ 10% of the cumulative throw). However, the individual faults do not maintain a constant 239 
throw vertically through the section. The fault zone f1 decreases its throw to ~ 370 m / 240 
0.23 mi in unit Sb, and down to ~ 210 m / 0.13 mi in unit Sc/Sd/Se (± 23 m / 75.5 ft due 241 
to the uncertainty of stratigraphic extrapolation) (see the right side-chart in Fig. 5a). 242 
Section S9 through the southern anticline is in an equivalent position on the fold culmina-243 
tion as S3 was in the northern anticline. The fault zone in Section S9 comprises the same 244 
main thrust fault (f1) as observed in S3 as well as an inferred splay fault f3 that is account-245 
ing for the development of a smaller scale anticline (amplitude: ~ 200m / 0.12 mi; half-246 
wavelength: > 2km / 1.2 mi) in the footwall. However, the splay fault f3 is blind and is not 247 
exposed at the present day topography (Fig. 5b). Compared with S3, the Lenghu5 fold-248 
thrust belt in section S9 presents a more complex geometry. The hanging-wall, which 249 
presents an anticlinal geometry, has a relative flat crest adjacent to the main thrust fault 250 
f1. The Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt has an asymmetric geometry, with dip up to 76°SW (over-251 
turned) in the NE limb compared to dip of 10°- 34°SW in the SW limb and its geometry 252 
conforms to a fault propagation fold (e.g., Suppe and Medwedeff, 1990), where more 253 
strain is taken up by folding. The hanging-wall geometry has been successfully restored 254 
using a trishear algorithm in Pei et al. (2017b), using an apical angle of 50°, a propaga-255 
tion/slip ratio of 2.0, and upward-steepening fault dips of 5° - 60°. In the footwall, a small-256 
scale tight syncline and open anticline pairs are developed, which can be attributed to the 257 
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existence of the underlying blind splay fault f3. Projection of the horizons produce a cu-258 
mulative throw of ~ 980 m / 0.61 mi across the entire fault zone (f1 hanging wall to f2 259 
footwall). The main thrust fault f1 accounts for the majority of the throw: ~ 840 m / 0.52 mi 260 
in unit Sa-Sd (± 30 m / 98.4 ft due to the uncertainty of stratigraphic extrapolation) and ~ 261 
640 m / 0.40 mi in the top unit Se (± 43 m / 141 ft due to the uncertainty of stratigraphic 262 
extrapolation) (see the right side chart in Fig. 5b). Similarly to S3, the throw of the main 263 
thrust fault decreases upward, which conforms with the geometry of a fault propagation 264 
fold with some strain accounted for by folding and overturning. That is, in the hanging-265 
wall, next to the main fault f1, the strata are sub-horizontal or gently NE-dipping, whereas 266 
in the footwall next to f1 the strata are vertical or even overturned adjacent to the f1 and 267 
change to be gently SW-dipping. 268 
4.3. Plan View Geometry 269 
The cross-sections that have just been presented reveal a main thrust fault (f1) that is 270 
steeply dipping with an angle of between 60° SW and 70° SW. Structural mapping of the 271 
area (Fig. 6) confirms that it is a continuous fault between the two sections and that it 272 
extends for ~ 10 km / 6.21 mi along the length of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt. In addition 273 
to f1 several small splay faults are identified in the high resolution outcrop-mapping, which 274 
are equivalent to the second order structures described in the sections above. The main 275 
thrust fault f1 accounts for the majority (85 - 90%) of the deformation of the fault zone; 276 
while several splays of the main thrust fault are also observed in the field, either in the 277 
footwall or hanging-wall. The splay faults are not pervasively developed along the whole 278 
fault zone of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt, but are mostly located in the saddle between 279 
the two anticlines (Fig. 6). This implies that there is more distributed strain in the saddle 280 
because of the nonuniform deformation and strain accommodation during the propogra-281 
tion of the two anticlines and faults into this domain. The splay faults generate a number 282 
of fault lenses in both the hanging-wall and the footwall to the main fault. Approximately 283 
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80% of the second-order structures (e.g., the minor normal faults in the hanging-wall) 284 
occur in the fault zone and the hanging-wall, suggesting the largest strain in the hanging-285 
wall and the central fault zone (Fig. 6). These normal faults terminate against the main 286 
thrust fault zone, with no continuation into the footwall, indicating they are faults devel-287 
oped; a) during the main thrust faulting and help accommodate the overall strain in the 288 
hanging-wall; and/or b) are in part associated with the interference of the propagating 289 
anticlines into the saddle area. The minor faults in the hanging-wall mostly concentrate in 290 
the fold cores and the density of the normal faults decreases away from the main thrust 291 
fault zone, emphasizing the role of these structures as accommodation features to the 292 
main fault. 293 
From the structural map, we have constructed a series of additional sections across the 294 
fault zone to constrain the variation in structure along Lenghu5 (see the sections on the 295 
right side of Fig. 6). These sections reveal the general form of the strain accommodation 296 
and show that nonuniform thrust faulting dominates the structural lateral changes along 297 
the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt, e.g., (i). the main thrust fault zone (f1) reaches local throw-298 
maxima at two locations corresponding to the two structural culminations, forming the 299 
northern and southern anticlines in the hanging-wall; (ii). the main thrust fault zone (f1) 300 
beneath the southern anticline shows a maximum fault throw of ~ 840 m / 0.52 mi, which 301 
is approximately two times greater than indicated in the northern anticline (maximum 302 
throw of ~ 415 m / 0.26 mi); (iii). the saddle between the two anticlines has the lowest 303 
fault throw on the main fault, is where the fault throw changes rapidly and small scale 304 
structures (faults or folds) are preferentially developed. These observations are compati-305 
ble with the saddle area being a possible stress-concentration area with rapidly increasing 306 
throw both northward and southward. These observations also indicate that the saddle 307 
area is one where the increased structural complexity is located where the interference 308 
between propagating folds and fault tips has occurred. 309 
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5. 3D Fault Architecture 310 
5.1. Spatial Distribution of Fault Throw 311 
The spatial distribution of fault throw is vital to the understanding of its association with 312 
the geometry of hanging-wall anticline and lateral variation of fault zone architecture. The 313 
stratigraphic boundaries were extrapolated above the present topography to predict the 314 
thrust fault cut-off position, which are used to estimate the throw across the fault zone. 315 
Here we also considered the possible impact of the uncertainties of fault zone throw as-316 
sociated with different stratigraphic extrapolation during the section construction (Tab. 1). 317 
In Fig. 7a, the splay fault f2 is exposed at the surface while the splay fault f3 is the blind 318 
splay that may account for the development of the minor folds in the southern footwall. A 319 
collation of the estimated fault zone throws along the structure for each cross section 320 
created is shown in the Throw-Distance chart (Fig. 7b). The throws are estimates at out-321 
crop ground level. The Throw-Distance chart highlights the nonuniform deformation by 322 
faulting along the fault zone of Lenghu5. Fig. 7b highlights that the splay faults f2 and f3 323 
present maximum fault zone throws of ~ 40 m / 130 ft (at section S6) and ~ 170 m / 0.11 324 
mi (at section S9), respectively; while the main thrust fault zone f1 presents fault throw 325 
varying from ~ 300 m / 0.19 mi (minima at section S5) to ~ 680 m / 0.42 mi (maxima at 326 
section S9). The cumulative fault throw along the Lenghu5 thrust fault zone has also been 327 
calculated, ranging from ~330 m / 0.21 mi (minima at section S4) to ~860 m / 0.53 mi 328 
(maxima at section S9). The cumulative fault zone throw curve shows positions of highs 329 
and lows similar to that of the main thrust fault f1; there are also similar trends for the 330 
transition between the highs and lows. This indicates that the main thrust fault zone f1 331 
accommodates the primary strain of the Lenghu5, while the splay faults (e.g., f2 and f3) 332 
generate the second order structures (e.g., minor folds). The two highs in the Throw-333 
Distance chart represent the areas where the two anticlines have maximum heights (at 334 
section S3 and S9), while the middle low corresponds to the saddle between the two 335 
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anticlines where the cumulative throw decreases rapidly to ~ 330 m / 0.21 mi (between 336 
sections S4 and S5). The shape of the Throw-Distance curves suggests a larger strain 337 
accommodation in the southern anticline compared to the northern anticline. This concurs 338 
with the more exposure of the older stratigraphic units in the southern anticline. The rapid 339 
decrease of fault throw in the southern end of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt suggests a SE-340 
plunge of the Lenghu5 anticline towards a fault tip. 341 
5.2. Lateral Variation of Fault Architecture 342 
Integrating the detailed stratigraphy (Fig. 2), satellite image interpretation (Fig. 3), fault 343 
system maps (Fig. 6) and high-resolution sections (Fig. 7), allows us to consider the 344 
three-dimensional structural variation of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt (Fig. 8). The strati-345 
graphic correlation between the hanging-wall and footwall supports the observation that 346 
the overall structure is dominated by a gentle southeast plunge. The 3D models demon-347 
strate that both the hanging-wall anticlines and the fault zone show lateral variability from 348 
NW to SE. The Lenghu5 fault zone presents nonuniform combinations of a single-plane 349 
thrust fault and multiple splay faults as well as variable rotational, fold related straining. 350 
The changing fault array along the structure from northwest to southeast includes: (a) a 351 
main thrust only, (b) main thrust + one footwall splay, (c) main thrust + two footwall splays, 352 
(d) main thrust + a blind footwall splay and (e) main thrust + a hanging-wall splay (Fig. 6 353 
and Fig. 8). Furthermore, the hanging-wall anticlines are not continuous along the fault 354 
zone, but are linked by the saddle where the structural elevation is relatively low. The 355 
splay faults and normal faults are concentrated in the saddle between the northern and 356 
southern anticline, which implies the saddle has a more complex strain distribution. This 357 
suggests the possibility that two separate folds evolved and interacted during the struc-358 
tural history. The two topographic culminations (pink stratigraphy at the surface) corre-359 
spond to the crestal highs of the two anticlines shown in sections S3 and S9 (Fig. 5a, b). 360 
As the two anticline highs are the sites with the maximum deformation in the Lenghu5 361 
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fold-thrust belt, the second-order accommodation faults (i.e., the normal faults in the 362 
hanging-wall) are expected also concentrated in the anticline areas close to the high cu-363 
mulative throws. 364 
5.3. Missed Strain at a Smaller Scale 365 
A set of well-exposed outcrops (approximate section size 50 m / 164 ft × 30 m / 98.4 ft) 366 
in the Lenghu5 field enabled us to investigate how the structures we have presented on 367 
the cross-sections, at the > 100 m / 328 ft scale, are manifested at a scale < 100 m / 328 368 
ft. Three well-exposed outcrops of the main thrust fault zones were mapped in detail (Fig. 369 
9) to allow the generation of sections TF1, TF2 and TF3 (see positions in Fig. 8c). These 370 
three faults cut through the hanging-wall of the main thrust fault (f1) ~ 50m / 164 ft apart 371 
and are orientated sub-parallel with each other in a NW-SE direction. The fault geometry 372 
derived from these three outcrops represents fault zone cores and damage zones of the 373 
main thrust fault (f1), shown in the regional cross-sections in 3D models of Fig. 8, but 374 
reveals an order of magnitude more detail in the fault zone architecture close to the sec-375 
tion S9. 376 
The detailed architecture comprises an anticline with a flat crest against the thrust fault in 377 
the hanging-wall (see arrows in the SW side of the outcrops, Fig. 9). Although the hang-378 
ing-wall anticline absorbs shortening, the overall strain is apparently dominated by fault-379 
ing deformation and high shearing. The steeply dipping fault zone has sheared strati-380 
graphic units comprising foliated fault rocks (primarily shales and subordinate sand-381 
stones), that account for the majority of the fault zone deformation (central portion of the 382 
outcrops). The shales have vertical dips and are smeared into the fault zone from the 383 
hanging-wall stratigraphy, while the sandstones are faulted and thinned by brittle defor-384 
mation. Although the central fault domains are vertical, the bedding cannot be identified 385 
within the central fault zones, because intense deformation has destroyed the original 386 
bedding by smearing and faulting. The shearing into high strain fault zones generates 387 
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clay smears and disrupted sand inclusions. Compared with the regional cross sections, 388 
these minor structural features observed in field are not observed at either the meso-389 
scale or seismic scale.  390 
6. Sub-surface Equivalent - Application to Exploration in DWFTBs 391 
The preclusion of small structures (i.e., folds and fault arrays below seismic resolution) in 392 
the interpretation of seismic sections inhibits the understanding of the complexity of fold-393 
thrust belts (e.g., Higgins et al., 2009; Iacopini et al., 2012). To evaluate the importance 394 
of these small scale structures we compare our field observations with a directly compa-395 
rable sub-surface example. The Deep Water Fold-Thrust Belt (DWFTB) within the Niger 396 
Delta (e.g., Kostenko et al., 2008), has geometrically analogou structures to the Lenghu5 397 
fold-thrust belt. An evaluation of the parameters needed to creat acceptable trishear mod-398 
els of the Lenghu5 and the DWFTB structures requires similar values. In detail, the cutoffs 399 
in the DWFTB 850 /840 sands and structural geometry requires trishear parameters rep-400 
resented by an apical angle of ~ 60°, a propagation/slip ratio of 2.0 ± 2.5, and upward-401 
steepening fault dips of 0° - 65° (see details in Kostenko et al., 2008), which are highly 402 
comparable to the parameters needed for the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt (50°, 2.0, and 5° - 403 
60°, respectively) (see details in Pei et al., 2017b). Therefore, our field observations pro-404 
vides us with an opportunity to consider how much sub-seismic deformation is not imaged 405 
in sub-surface examples (Fig. 10). A seismic time slice (Fig. 10a) through a single struc-406 
ture in the DWTFB reveals two anticlinal folds in the hanging-wall above a NE-directing 407 
thrust fault zone, with smaller-scale normal faults developed in the hanging-wall and syn-408 
cline in the adjacent footwall. As these faults are close to seismic resolution it is difficult 409 
to predict how many of these second order structures are just imaged in seismic sections. 410 
In section view (section A-$¶ LQ Fig. 10b), the structure consists of an anticline and its 411 
underlying fault zone. Beneath the hanging-wall anticline, a NE-directing thrust fault is 412 
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present and has a triangular fault zone domain bounded by two thrust faults. The trian-413 
gular fault zone domain architecture has significant uncertainty in the interpreration be-414 
cause of the poor seismic imaging. As these frontal fold limbs of these structures are 415 
often exploration targets, reducing this geometric uncertainty and defining the possible 416 
fault architecture is critical for predicting prospectivity (Kostenko et al., 2008) .  417 
When we compare the Niger delta example (Fig. 11a) with the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt 418 
(Fig. 11b), there is a remarkable geometrical similarity. Along-axis anticlines are devel-419 
oped in the hanging-walls above the underlying thrust faults in both the Niger Delta ex-420 
ample and the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt. The small scale structures, i.e., folds and normal 421 
faults in the hanging-walls, visible in both the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt and the Niger Delta 422 
example, are mostly developed surrounding the positions that show a high degree of 423 
lateral structural variation. This can be attributed to the development of small scale struc-424 
tures that accommodate the local stress field generated by the complexities of strain evo-425 
lution at the intersection of deformation domains with lateral structural variations. The 426 
high degree of accordance between the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt and the Niger Delta ex-427 
ample suggests similar structural geometry may be developed in both surface outcrops 428 
and subsurface examples. However, in most previous studies in such a similar geological 429 
settings, the triangle domain with poor reflection in the seismic data has been simply 430 
interpreted as a fault zone that is likely to be composed of fault gouge, fault lenses and 431 
fault breccias (e.g., Corredor et al., 2005; Camerlo and Benson, 2006; Benesh et al., 432 
2014). 433 
Based on the high-resolution field observations, the dip trend variation in the three sec-434 
tions of the fault zone are used to depict the detailed fault architecture of the main thrust 435 
fault (f1) (Fig. 9 and Fig. 12a, b). As the three sections (Fig. 9) contain high strain defor-436 
mation, it is necessary to exclude the dip measurements of the highly sheared bands or 437 
smearing gouges, in order to reflect the structural geometry within the steeply dipping 438 
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fault zones, and to compare these to the dip panel elements in the poorly imaged triangle 439 
domain of the seismic section. The outcrop measured dip variation pattern demonstrates 440 
that the triangle domain between the thrust faults can be dominated by rotated dip panals 441 
rather than inhomogeneous fault breccia and fault gouges. The dip variation in the seis-442 
mic section of the Niger Delta example is also interpreted based on the seismic reflection. 443 
Although the seismic bedding dip variation can explain the primary geometry (Fig. 12c), 444 
the triangle domain between the thrust faults cannot be properly interpreted, as the very 445 
detailed internal structural features are not resolvable in seismic sections. Our high reso-446 
lution field observations from the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt validate the possible presence 447 
of smaller scale structures and therefore suggest that there may be complex arrays of 448 
normal and reverse faults that are not seismically resolvable within the triangle domain. 449 
Although more examples of fault zone architecture are needed to enhance prediction, the 450 
study reported does demonstrate the value of integrating detailed outcrop and seismic 451 
analysis. 452 
In the study of the Niger Delta Alpha-1X and Alpha-1ST1 wells (Fig. 13), which as we 453 
have demonstrated is a geometrically comparable structure to that in Fig. 12c, Kostenko 454 
et al. (2008) provided an elegant solution of the fold-fault geometry using a trishear algo-455 
rithm (e.g., Erslev, 1991; Hardy and Ford, 1997) with a series of fault splays in the frontal 456 
limb. The discovery well Shell Alpha-1X was drilled vertically in the southeast part of the 457 
Alpha structure, while the deviated side-track well Alpha-1ST1 penetrated both the hang-458 
ing-wall and the apparent footwall of the structure below the poor-seismic-image triangle 459 
zone between the previously interpreted thrust faults. By comparing the gamma-ray log 460 
signature of the Alpha-1X and Alpha-1ST1 wells, the fining-direction of the sandstones in 461 
the frontal limb was established to assist the detailed interpretation of the poor-seismic-462 
image triangle zone. The poor-seismic-image zone had previously been interpreted as a 463 
fault zone comprising probably fault gauges, fault lenses and fault breccias. However, the 464 
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Alpha-1ST1 well penetrated the forelimb of the fold and revealed high angle dips in the 465 
poor-seismic-image zone (Fig. 13b, c), suggesting vertical or even overturned bedding 466 
rather than a simple fault zone. The results revealed the nature of the poorly imaged 467 
seismic zone and significantly improves the understanding of the prospect and the petro-468 
leum system in general. The predicted fault geometry by Kostenko et al. (2008), particu-469 
larly within the poor-seismic-image triangle zone, is entirely consistent with the geometry 470 
that we observed in field in the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt. Furthermore, the dip data for the 471 
Alpha-1X and Alpha-1ST1 boreholes that penetrate the frontal limb and footwall is con-472 
sistent with the dip variations presented in our high resolution field observations (Fig. 473 
12b). 474 
Care must be taken when comparing field observations with sub-surface examples, in 475 
particular across different tectonic settings, deformation/burial/uplift history and fluid pres-476 
sure evolution. Although the Lengh5 fold-thrust belt and the Niger Delta clearly have dif-477 
ferent geohistories, the magnitude of deformation, the gross geometry of the underlying 478 
controlling fault and heterogeneous stratigraphy through which the thrust faults propagate 479 
are broadly comparable. The resemblance in plan-view and cross-section geometry and 480 
indeed dip variations within the well data provides justification to tentatively use the sub-481 
seismic observations in our study and apply them to the Niger Delta. 482 
These findings are critical to minimise risk in petroleum exploration, particularly in the 483 
frontal limb of a thrust fault. However, these small scale structural features are obviously 484 
below seismic resolution, which results in limited imaging in a fold-thrust belt, particularly 485 
within a triangle zone between the main thrust fault and a splay. Without the aid of high 486 
resolution dip measurements from a borehole, it is difficult to make reliable interpretation 487 
of this no-seismic-image zone. As the field examples can provide realistic small scale 488 
geometry that can be expected in areas of low imaging quality, the high resolution outcrop 489 
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studies can be an effective method to help improve the quality of subsurface seismic 490 
interpretation.  491 
7. Discussion 492 
7.1. Control of Fault Throw on Lateral Structural Variation 493 
As demonstrated in Fig. 2, although folding deformation contributes to the regional sec-494 
tion shortening in the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt (e.g., ~ 33% at regional scale and ~ 20% 495 
at meso-scale), the overall strain is dominated by faulting deformation (e.g., ~ 67% at 496 
regional scale and ~ 80% at meso-scale). This study, focused on the meso-scale struc-497 
tural deformation at the surface and the shallow subsurface, has investigated the fault 498 
throw distribution and its links to structural variation along strike.  499 
In previous studies, axial-trace maps were used to investigate the 3D geometry and lat-500 
eral variation of natural structures (e.g., Shaw et al., 1994, 1996; Shaw and Suppe, 1996; 501 
Stone, 1996; Rowan and Linares, 2000; Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2007; Morley, 2009b). 502 
Structural trend analysis of the Medina Anticline (Eastern Cordillera, Colombia) (Shaw et 503 
al., 1994; Rowan and Linares, 2000) demonstrated that changes of fault throw along 504 
strike increases the lateral variation of the fault-related folding. In the study of a DWFTB 505 
in NW Borneo, Morley (2009a) identified that the density of hanging-wall normal faults 506 
increases where the throw rapidly changes along the fault zone. Lewis et al. (2009) quan-507 
titatively investigated the along-strike throw variation of the Pajarito fault system (Rio 508 
Grande rift, New Mexico), in which the saw-toothed throw-distance profiles indicate the 509 
association of fault throw changes with the structural variation along strike of the Pajarito 510 
fault system. Furthermore, as observed in the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt, the degree of 511 
lateral structural variation is not always uniform but changes along the strike, which is 512 
probably related to the gradient of throw changes along the central fault zone. This ob-513 
servation is consistent with the studies of Morley (2009a) and Lewis et al. (2009). The 514 
similar triangle zone developed in the Niger Delta example (e.g., Kostenko et al., 2008) 515 
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presents structural features that are highly comparable with that observed in the Lenghu5 516 
fold-thrust belt. In both the two natural examples, the high degree lateral structural varia-517 
tions are all located in the positions where the fault throw changes rapidly between peaks 518 
and valleys in the throw vs distance curves. 519 
In this research, our fault throw calculations reveals a similar throw variation along the 520 
Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt. The sections and structural models, presented for the Lenghu5 521 
fold-thrust belt, particularly the central fault zone, illustrate a high degree of lateral struc-522 
tural variation, both in respect of fault architecture and fold geometry. As the southern 523 
portion shows a fault zone throw that is approximately two times larger than the northern 524 
portion, the high degree of lateral structural variation presented in the Lenghu5 fold-thrust 525 
belt corresponds to the nonuniform fault throw along strike, which is in good agreement 526 
with previous studies where structural geometry is related to the fault throw distribution 527 
(e.g., Shaw et al., 1994; Rowan and Linares, 2000; Kostenko et al., 2008). 528 
There are two models of the structural evolution that might account for the links between 529 
the fault throw and the lateral strain accommodation at Lenghu5. The first is that the two 530 
folds develop from lateral variations in the fault displacement on an existing fault. The 531 
anticline culminations are then associated with the high displacement domains. The sec-532 
ond model for the lateral strain variation at Lenghu5 is that two separate folds initially 533 
developed ahead of an irregular propagating thrust fault tip line as it propagated up sec-534 
tion. In this case, the anticline culminations represent higher strain domains where the 535 
structurally higher deformation front, folds and then thrust faults propagated laterally out 536 
from. The central saddle area of the Lenghu5 folds may then represent a more complex 537 
strain zone associated with the interference during the propagation of the folds and faults. 538 
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7.2. Controls on Fault Splays and Small Scale Structures: Influence of Stratigra-539 
phy 540 
In the previous section we considered the regional scale structural variation, but we also 541 
noticed that there is significant variation in minor fault presence and geometry that ap-542 
pears to have been influenced by the stratigraphy. The effects of stratigraphy on fault 543 
architecture has been widely discussed and it is commonly agreed that competent stra-544 
tigraphy is strong and behaves in a brittle fashion while weaker stratigraphy inclines to 545 
ductile deformation (e.g., Corbett et al., 1987; Couzens and Wiltschko, 1996; Wilkins and 546 
Gross, 2002; Hardy and Finch, 2007; Simpson, 2009; Ferrill et al., 2014; Ferrill et al., 547 
2017a; Ferrill et al., 2017b). Loveless et al. (2011) also suggested that stratigraphy het-548 
erogeneity determines the detailed fault architecture at meso-scale and micro-scale. The 549 
role of vertical mechanical heterogeneity on fault zone architecture development was 550 
highlighted by Davies et al. (2012). Our high resolution fieldwork demonstrated that the 551 
stratigraphy plays an important role in controlling the geometry of second-order structures, 552 
e.g., small fault splays with throw ranging from centimeters to tens of meters. In the 553 
Lenghu5 structure, the displacements decrease upward in the regional sections S3 and 554 
S9. Specifically, the fault displacement decreases when the fault propagates into the clay-555 
rich units (e.g. Sb and Sd, Fig. 5). This can be attributed to the clay-rich units (e.g., Sb 556 
and Sd with low competency) that tend to experience ductile deformation and present 557 
lower fault propagation/slip ratios (Hardy and Ford, 1997; Pei et al., 2015), which contrib-558 
utes to the upward decreasing displacement when a fault propagates from a sandy unit 559 
into a clay-rich unit. In plan view, the small fault splays also present decreasing throws or 560 
die out when they propagate into the clay-rich units Sb and Sd, because the ductile de-561 
formation can be accommodated through bedding parallel flexural slip rather than brittle 562 
fault deformation (e.g., Jamison, 1987; Erslev, 1991). Moreover, within the central main 563 
thrust fault zone (Fig. 6, Fig. 9), the splay faults and fault lenses are developed in the 564 
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footwall where the high heterogeneity package Sd is truncated by the fault zone; in con-565 
trast, only a single reverse fault is developed where the low heterogeneity package Sb 566 
and Sc are truncated in the northern end. Therefore, it is inferred that the fault zone pre-567 
sents a minimal complexity when the faults cut a sequence with low mechanical hetero-568 
geneity, while a greater complexity of fault zones is formed when the faults cut a se-569 
quence with high mechanical heterogeneity. This observation is in agreement with the 570 
previous studies focusing on fault architecture in multi-layered sequences (e.g., Peacock 571 
and Sanderson, 1992; McGrath and Davison, 1995; Childs et al., 1996a; Schöpfer et al., 572 
2006; Welch et al., 2009; Ferrill et al., 2014; Ferrill et al., 2017a; Ferrill et al., 2017b). In 573 
the sub-surface equivalent example from the Niger Delta (Fig. 12c), with detailed strati-574 
graphic constraints established, the outcrop studies help to constrain the range of possi-575 
bilities in fault zones and the nature of fold or fault splays developed in the areas with 576 
limited seismic imaging (e.g., the steep dips in the forelimb of an anticline). 577 
7.3. Scale-dependant Effects of Fault Throw and Stratigraphy 578 
As discussed above, both fault throw and stratigraphy play impacts on the resultant struc-579 
tural geometry and fault zone architecture. However, these two important parameters 580 
scale-dependant. In the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt, the primary structural geometry (i.e., the 581 
two anticlines at regional scale) is clearly associated with the lateral variations in cumu-582 
lative strain and fault throw (Fig. 12a), whereas the minor structural geometry (i.e., the 583 
small fault splays in the hanging-wall at meso-scale) is likely determined by the stratigra-584 
phy (Fig. 12b). The seismic example from the Niger Delta (Fig. 12c) also demonstrates 585 
that the overall geometry of a structure is dominated by the regional strain and fault throw, 586 
whereas the small scale deformation features (e.g., the central fault zone) are more likely 587 
to be controlled by the local stratigraphy (e.g., Kostenko et al., 2008). This is probably 588 
because fault throws normally show important lateral variation at the regional scale (> 589 
1km / 0.62 mi), whereas stratigraphy shows heterogeneity at a much smaller scale, e.g., 590 
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meso-scale (10-100m / 32.8 ± 328 ft). This is compatible with the established concept 591 
that the fault throw network controls the regional strain, , whereas the stratigraphy can 592 
affect the deformation features at smaller scale, i.e., meso-scale. This indicates that the 593 
important parameters (e.g., fault throw and stratigraphy) on structural geometry is scale-594 
dependant, which highlights that different controlling parameters should be taken into ac-595 
count when evaluating the fault architecture and structural geometry at different scales. 596 
8. Conclusion 597 
By integrating field observations and analyses of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt and an ex-598 
ample of structures in the DWFTB Niger Delta, we conclude that: 599 
(1). At both regional and meso-scale, the overall strain in the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt is 600 
dominated by faulting deformation (67% - 80%), although folding deformation absorbs 601 
section shortening as well (20% - 33%). 602 
(2). The main thrust fault zone accounts for 80% - 85% of the total throw, which is suffi-603 
cient to be well-imaged on a seismic profile, while the smaller scale folds and splay faults 604 
account for 15% - 20% of the throw that is beyond seismic resolution. 605 
(3). The high degree of lateral variation in strain distribution along the structure, as ob-606 
served from plan view structural mapping, is associated with laterally varying fault throw. 607 
(4). Although at a regional scale (> 1km / 0.62 mi) strain is accommodated by a single 608 
through going fault zone, the local stratigraphy is likely to impact on how strain is accom-609 
modated at a smaller scale (10m -100m / 32.8 ± 328 ft);.in stratigraphy that is dominated 610 
by mechanically strong units, e.g. clastics, single faults dominate, whereas strain in het-611 
erolithic units is dominated by multiple-fault splays or folding. 612 
(5). The fault architecture models at outcrop scale can be used to help predict the detailed 613 
structural styles and strain within a fold-thrust belt that is beyond the resolution of seismic 614 
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surveys, because of either insufficient fault throw or high-angle bedding that are difficult 615 
to be imaged on seismic profile.  616 
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Figure Captions 920 
Figure 1 Structural map and cross sections of the Qaiam Basin and the Lenghu5 fold-921 
thrust belt. (a): Structural interpretation of SRTM EDM data; (b): a NE-SW section 922 
through the central Qaidam Basin (modified from Yin et al., 2008b); (c): an interpreted 923 
seismic section across the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt (modified from Pei et al., 2014), in 924 
which the blue rectangle represents the approximate coverage of sections constructed 925 
based on field geologic data. SRTM = Shuttle Radar Topography Mission. DEM = Digi-926 
tal Elevation Model. 927 
Figure 2 Regional stratigraphy and stratigraphic correlation of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust 928 
belt. The regional stratigraphy has been recorded along three pathes: HW1 and HW2 in 929 
the hanging-wall (SW) and FW in the footwall (NE). The stratigraphic correlation be-930 
tween stratigraphic columns is used to estimate the fault throw between the hanging-931 
wall and footwall (modified from Pei et al., 2017a). HW = hanging-wall. FW = footwall. 932 
Figure 3 Satellite map showing the distribution of regional cross sections constructed 933 
based on high-resolution fieldwork. Ten parallel regional cross sections were con-934 
structed based on the field-measured stratigraphy (i.e., HW1, HW2, FW) and dip data. 935 
The grey stripes (e.g., NW-striking dash lines) presented in the satellite image are wind 936 
blown traces. Sections S3 and S9 are used to demonstrate the structural styles of the 937 
Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt (Fig. 5), while sections S1-S10 are used to analyse the spatial 938 
distrubtion of fault throw (Fig. 7). 939 
Figure 4 Evaluation of contribution of faulting and folding deformation to the overall 940 
strain in the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt. (a): present section; (b): fault throw restored; (c): 941 
unfolded layers. At regional scale, there are two components of the overall section 942 
shortening, which are ~ 1.03 km / 3.38 ft by faulting deformation and ~ 0.51 km / 1.67 ft 943 
 41 
by folding deformation; whereas at meso-scale, faulting and folding deformation ac-944 
counted for section shortening (the green horizon bounded by the blue rectangle) of ~ 945 
0.86 km / 2.82 ft and ~ 0.24 km / 0.79 ft, respectively. 946 
Figure 5 Regional cross section S3 and S9 through the northern and southern anti-947 
clines (see position in Fig. 3) to demonstrate the subsurface structural geometry of the 948 
Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt. (a) Section 3: the fault zone consists of a main fault f1 with a 949 
throw of ~ 415m / 0.26 mi and a splay fault f2 that only presents a throw of ~ 50m / 164 950 
ft. The main fault f1 does not maintain a constant fault throw up fault, but presents de-951 
creasing throw. (b) Section 9: the fault zone consists of a main fault f1 with a throw of ~ 952 
834m / 0.52 mi and a blind splay fault f3 with a throw of only ~ 150m / 0.09 mi. Similarly 953 
with Section3, the main fault f1 does not keep a constant fault throw up fault, but pre-954 
sents decreasing throw. The uncertainty ranges of fault throw estimation are caused to 955 
different methods of stratigraphic extrapolation. 956 
Figure 6 Structural map of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt based on the field data, includ-957 
ing stratigraphy, dip, fault trace, etc. Both the primary structures and second order struc-958 
tures are all integrated. The right-side charts are schematic profiles to demonstrate the 959 
general geometry of the fault zone (without smaller normal faults presented at this 960 
scale), presenting high degree of lateral variation, particularly the fault zone architecture 961 
from northwest to southeast. 962 
Figure 7 3D structural model of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt and the fault throw meas-963 
urement with error bars along the Lenghu5 fault zone (see positions of sections S1-S10 964 
in Fig. 3). Fcum represents cumulative fault throw of the Lenghu5 fault zone. The highs 965 
and lows in the fault throw curves correspond to the positions with high degree of lateral 966 
structural variation. 967 
 42 
Figure 8 3D models integrating multi-scale structures to demonstrate the structural ge-968 
ometry and lateral variation of the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt. The nonuniform fault throw 969 
along the fault zone leads to high degree of lateral structural variation. The primary 970 
structural style is determined by the main thrust fault, while the small-scale structures 971 
(e.g., small folds and faults) are developed as a result of the fault splays. 972 
Figure 9 Detailed outcrop maps of TF1, TF2 and TF3 showing the latera structurall vari-973 
ation of the Lenghu5 thrust fault zone (see detailed position in Fig. 3 and Fig. 8c). These 974 
fault zone outcrops present similar structural geometries, however, lateral structural var-975 
iation can be observed when focusing on smaller deformation features. 976 
Figure 10 A DWFTB example from the Niger Delta (seismic data from VSA: Virtual 977 
Seismic Atlas). (a) A time slice (t=4400 ms) showing folds and fault arrays in plan view. 978 
(b) A seismic section showing fold and fault geometry, however, with uncertainty in the 979 
interpreted fault zone. 980 
Figure 11 Comparison between the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt and the Niger Delta seis-981 
mic time slice (from VSA). The Niger Delta example presents hanging-wall geometry 982 
similar to the Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt, particularly the hanging-wall anticlines and minor 983 
faults. The good accordance between the two may suggest the potential prediction of 984 
small scale structures that are under seismic resolution, based on the lateral structural 985 
variation. 986 
Figure 12 Comparison of fault architecture and structural geometry between the 987 
Lenghu5 fold-thrust belt (a, b) and a seismic example from the Niger Delta (c) (see the 988 
detailed dip variation along the throw in both b and c). The good correlation between the 989 
two demonstrate that the overall geometry of a structural is dominated by the fault 990 
throw, whereas the small scale deformation features (e.g., the internal features within 991 
the triangular fault domain) are more likely to be controlled by the local stratigraphy. 992 
 43 
Figure 13 An example from the Niger Delta, presenting detailed structural geometry as-993 
sisted by wells Alpha-1X and Alpha-1ST1 (modified from Kostenko et al., 2008). The dip 994 
variation of the frontal limb in the depth-converted seismic section indicates the com-995 
plexity of structural geometry within the poor-seismic-image triangle zone, rather than a 996 
simple fault zone comprising of fault gouges, fault lenses and fault breccias. 997 
  998 
 44 
Table Captions 999 
Table 1 Statistics of fault throw estimation of the Lenghu5 thrust fault zone. Due to the 1000 
different ways of stratigraphic extrapolation to estimate fault throw, there is uncertainty 1001 
of the estimated fault throw. The fault throw curves were built using average value of the 1002 
fault throw in each individual section, with an uncertainty range constrained by maxi-1003 
mum and minimum values of the fault throw. 1004 
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